TOP DOG PROMOTIONS
PRESENTS

LAUREL COUNTY FAIR

DEMO-DERBY
JULY 7TH @ 7:30 PM
ALL PRIZE MONEY GUARANTEED!!

Bone Stock “windshield class” Class 80 and newer / $40 Entry
1st $1,200 + trophy
2nd $500 + trophy
3rd $200 + trophy
Maddog Trophy
Mini Car Bone Stock / $30 Entry
1st $500 + Trophy
2nd $300 + Trophy
3rd $100 + Trophy
KIDS POWER WHEELS / $10 Entry / ALL KIDS GET A TROPHY
{Call to sign up and get details on POWER WHEELS}
Mini Car Circle Track Race $20 Entry
100% Payback Plus $100

ALL TOP DOG RULES APPLY!!!
Any questions contact John Peck 859.393.8693

TOP DAWG RULES
Bone Stock “windshield class” Class 80 and newer
1. Car has to be factory!!! You can’t change ANYTHING. Only exceptions are:
a. Must remove glass and plastic from cars
b. You can run any tire
c. You can weld rear ends
d. Wire doors, trunk, and hood in 6 spots. 3 strands at each point
e. Gas tank and battery can be moved into the floor boards but have to be secured
f. NO CREASING THE BODY OR FRAME
g. Frame can be notched
h. Square body bumpers on square body cars! Bubble top bumpers on bubble tops!
i. Bumpers can be welded on. Single pass weld only!
j. One single bar can be welded behind the seat – has to be within 12’’ of seat. NO
EXCEPTIONS! Max bar is 4’’ X 4” with a 6’’ end plate
k. Headers are okay
l. No other changes / any questions, you need to call first!

Mini Car Bone Stock
1. Car must remain stock except:
a. No full frame cars
b. Rear wheel drive 105.5’’ front wheel drive 109’’
c. 4 or 6 cylinder only
d. Suspension stock and bounce
e. Any tire
f. Weld or wire doors 5’’ on 5’’ off
g. Weld car bumper on
h. Bumper shock no more than 8’’ pc of 2 x 2 square tubing
i. 4 bar floating cage
j. No other changes / any questions, you need to call first!

Mini Car Circle Track Race
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Must remove all glass and plastic from car
Car must be less than 109 inch wheel base from factory and 4 or 6 cyl
If running a stock gas tank, it must be in front of the back wheels
You can build a cage in the car and weld the door seems
You can build a homemade bumper but no wider than the front of the car
It is a race, not a derby! You will be DQ’d if not racing. Listen to judges
No arguing or unsafe driving in the pits
No wheel protectors outside the wheels
No sharp or pointed pieces made or outside the car that is unsafe

